
MITE S01E02

Location: Heritage FM, 43 Mills Road West,
Gosnells WA

Kay Maccione - 0413 389 581
Tony Maccione - 0406 989 403

11.30am - Host(s) Arrival at the Radio Station

12.00pm INTRO STINGER - (Magoo IT / CSA/SPONSOR). This week on Making IT Easy we
…

WELCOME: Youʼre listening to Making IT Easy on 107.3 HFM with Kay & Tony and our mates
Google and Siri. “Grab your smart device to play along”

Intro Song: Going out to my friend Steve …

01 Lollipop - Chordettes (1958)

1. RECAP and SOMETHING NEW

Each fortnight weʼll be giving you something to do thatʼs a little bit new, and
encouraging you to complete it during the fortnight. Next fortnight, weʼll check
in and see how it went, run through it again, and give you the next step. Last
week we ran  through how to listen to the radio over the internet (streaming),
and we tasked you with downloading one of the apps we mentioned. How did
you go?



VRadio: Recording, Category Search, Alarm, Sleep, Equaliser, Settings (lots of)

TuneIn: Car Mode, buffer wind back, Alarm, Sleep, Sports, News, Podcasts

Online Radio Box: Playlist, Sleep, Alarm

Community Radio Plus: Podcasts, Trending, Sleep

Whats next?

Android

Try to CAST to Google, TV and other devices.

Letʼs ask Google to play something from an installed App

Play HFM

Example: Play the channel nine news

Example: Play the channel ten news

Letʼs try Siri

Siri will ask which app to use. You may need to install TuneIn (for example)

We can also ask for certain things and specify an App

Example: Play Anthony Warlow on Youtube

Example: Play Justin Timberlake on Spotify

Example: Play the ABC News - will open the Podacast App

SPONSOR

Music Interlude: 02 Take A Letter Maria - R B Greaves (1969)



2. FROM THE NEWS Drones in the news

“According to the World Health Organisation, over half the worldʼs population doesnʼt have access to
essential health services. Here in our own backyard, the population in rural and remote areas have a
shorter life expectancy than those in metro areas, likely due to poor access to health services.

Transporting time-sensitive samples and medications is a huge challenge for healthcare providers and
when you need to pick something up really quickly, it can be difficult to mobilise vehicles and travel
hundreds of kilometres, especially if the roads are poor.

Enter Swoop Aero and their medical drone logistics company.  Eric Peck (Air force pilot) and
co-founder Josh Tepper (a robotics engineer) were challenged with the idea of delivering
chemotherapy medication to rural Australia. They started up in 2017 and were awarded the worldʼs
first competitive tender for medical drone delivery by UNICEF and the Vanuatu Government to supply
aid to the remote islands in Vanuatu.

Today, Swoop Aero drones can deliver up to three kilograms of medical supplies – including cold chain
vaccines, medicine, samples and other equipment. Customers can opt in and schedule deliveries
through their medical services provider. They are told when and where the drone will land with their
supplies via a telehealth consultation or a messaging service like WhatsApp.

It gets better… with real-time monitoring, backup systems, 3D printing of drone bodies and green
powered manufacturing, the drone fleet is flying towards net zero. They even make rechargeable
torches from the degraded drone batteries which are distributed in remote areas and overseas.

Of course, transportation is a huge contributor to carbon emissions which Swoop is helping to reduce.”

Notes:

Having a look overseas… In Scotland, schools in remote parts of Argyll and Bute are trialling using
drones for meal delivery with a company called Skyports. These remote schools currently rely on a
combination of  traditional transport including vans, taxis and ferries all of which can be severely
hampered by weather conditions.

But wait thereʼs more… Soon there may be McDrones, Uber Drones… The idea is to deliver to landing
pads or on top of parked Uber cars, for couriers and Ubers to do the last mile.

Of course there is all sorts of legal stuff to deal with.

Millennials might get work as drone pilots with all their gaming experience.



If you want to play with drones, Mid to high level consumer drones can travel anywhere from 3 to 8km
and can be quite fun.

The more advanced drones make use of FPV (first person view) mode, where you can see through the
drone camera by using goggles.

Music Interlude: 03 Please Mr Postman - Carpenters (1975)

3. TIPS AND TRICKS Setting an alarm/timer

By using the icon (Android/Apple)

Clock App / choose the required function

Music Interlude: 04 I Got You Babe - Sonny and Cher (1965)

CSA

Asking Google or Siri

Set an alarm

Set a reminder

Set a timer

Ask how long to go on a timer

Cancel or change existing things

Music Interlude: 05 Wild One - Johnny OʼKeefe/Iggy Pop  (Australian-ish) 5 min



4. DEEP DIVE Passwords

What are they?

Why should you have them?

Secret word/phrase that must be used to gain access to a restricted place.

To prevent unauthorised access to accounts, personal information, electronic devices, etc…

SPONSOR

Music Interlude: 06 Too Many Secrets - Patsy Cline (1957)

Some of the requirements eg 8 letters, 2 numbers, a special character, and
inside leg measurement as a minimum

Two factor Authentication

Music Interlude: 07 The Beatles - Do You Want To Know A Secret (Remastered 2009)

“I forgot  my password” (resetting)

Music Interlude: 08 Khe Sanh - Cold Chisel (Australian) (1978)

CSA

How you should manage them (password program/app/little black book)

The Future of passwords

Windows Hello uses Face ID, Biometric Fingerprint, PIN

Microso�, Google Authenticator Apps

Physical security key (like USB)



5. LISTENER QUESTIONS I want to buy a laptop.

Why Laptop?

What is your use case?

Consider Phone, tablet

If laptop, Windows or Mac?

Go look and feel at the bricks and mortar stores

Look at online options when you know what you want

Music Interlude: 09 ABBA - Ring Ring

6. APP OF THE DAY BitWarden

Many options including 1Password and LastPass which was the most popular free option until it was
no longer free. Google passwords in another option especially if you use
google chrome. Passwords.google.com to see them

SPONSOR

Elvis Presley, The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra - every week you can expect one of these songs :-)

Music Interlude: 10 Elvis - Suspicious Minds

BitWarden Continued …

Go to bitwarden.com  click HELP and select from WEB, BROWSER, MOBILE, DESKTOP to see how to use
it.

Google “How to use bitwarden” -> Bitwarden 101 video Series

Music Interlude: 11 I Remember You - Frank Ifield (1962) (Australian)

Australian singer Frank Ifield recorded the song I remember You in a
yodeling country-music style on 27 May 1962,[2] and his version went
to number one on the UK Singles Chart, selling 1.1 million copies in
the UK alone.[3] The recording stayed at No.1 for seven weeks.[1] It
also reached number five on the U.S. Billboard Hot 100 and number
one on the U.S. Easy Listening chart.[4]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_Ifield
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yodeling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/I_Remember_You_(1941_song)#cite_note-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UK_Singles_Chart
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/I_Remember_You_(1941_song)#cite_note-guardian_nov2012-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/I_Remember_You_(1941_song)#cite_note-500_Number_One_Hits-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billboard_Hot_100
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adult_Contemporary_(chart)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/I_Remember_You_(1941_song)#cite_note-4


CSA

SHOW RECAP & WHATS ON NEXT TIME

Music Outro: 12 Try A Little Kindness - Glen Campbell (OUT EVERY TIME)

Spare Songs: 13 Bobby Darin - Mack The Knife

14 Sheʼs So Fine - Easybeats (Australian)

15 Donʼt Rain on My Parade - Barbara Streisand - Funny Girl (1968)

"Don't Rain on My Parade" is a popular song from the
1964 musical Funny Girl. It was also featured in the 1968
movie version of the musical. The song was written by Bob
Merrill and Jule Styne. Both the movie and stage versions
feature Barbra Streisand performing the song.
Composer(s): Jule Styne

Lyricist(s): Bob Merrill

Released: 1964

1. https://discover.agl.com.au/advancing-australia/meet-the-high-flying-aussies-transforming-medical-su
pply-delivery/#:~:text=Today%2C%20Swoop%20Aero%20drones%20can,through%20their%20medical
%20services%20provider.

2. https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-61841678?ns_mchannel=social&ns_source=twitter&ns_campa
ign=bbc_live&ns_linkname=61841678%26Drone%20test%20for%20delivering%20school%20meals%26
2022-06-17T14%3A08%3A37.000Z&ns_fee=0&pinned_post_locator=urn:bbc:cps:curie:asset:31e38f2e-6
b28-4cb6-b74f-849cb2f81d69&pinned_post_asset_id=61841678&pinned_post_type=share

3. https://futurism.com/the-byte/uber-eats-drone-deliveries-san-diego
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